
Tom Dobbie <anima.tom.dobbie@gmail.com>

Crime Ref. No. 18100137037 ~[OFFICIAL]~ 

Tom Dobbie <anima.tom.dobbie@gmail.com> 15 June 2018 at 13:18
To: christopher.forrest5477@cheshire.pnn.police.uk

Dear Chris,  
 
1. Sorry, I was heavily asleep from my medications 
(clinically diagnosed as ICD10:F43 at battlefield fatigue level distress and anxiety every single day.) 
I am not normally awake until around 11.00.am 
 
2. Sunday would be fine around 20.00.
 
3. Are there more details about the bike theft that I can supply by Email now ? 
 
4. Can we also discuss the burglary and theft of my laptop and tablet computer please, These were reported to Cheshire police
more than a year ago and has at least two crime numbers. . An officer discussed it with me around 6 months ago and said the
investigating officer had gone off sick. The information about this is needed soon for three court cases in Chester: two cases in
the Crown and one in the magistrates. 
 
5. Can we also discuss the fraud and theft of my house. This was reported previously to Cheshire police but nothing has
happened.
 
6. There is also the matter of a witness for these three Chester trials who will be in harms way for testifying against her abusers.
We need advice on how to protect the witness from further harm. 
 
regards, 
 
Tom Dobbie  
Since 2010,  
A father tortured by English government employees to silence him
while fighting to rescue his children from abusers  
and being criminally prevented from rescuing the children.
even when there is lots of evidence 
and witnesses - 
one of the children  -
- https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7_LZMUGYpMmWkhOZTlkODlrUFk/view?usp=sharing   
- https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7_LZMUGYpMmZkpsRXdydTZKU1E/view?usp=sharing
the children's older step brother -
- https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7_LZMUGYpMmWHVwa3VJdVJmeW8/view?usp=sharing 
- https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7_LZMUGYpMmdlI5eExObGNIZmc/view?usp=sharing  
and so much more .....
 
5 Dale Mews  
Gawsworth Road 
Great Sutton 
Ellesmere Port  
Cheshire  
CH66 3TE 
Tel: 07908 220 585       previously 074 3221 3686 
Skype : drrheology  
 
 anima.tom.dobbie@gmail.com 
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